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Follow Along...

http://bit.ly/Literacy-SHAA2019 



Learning Outcomes

● Define the relationship between 
communication and literacy.

● Give an example of how literacy development 
is impacted for a complex communicator.

● Provide a sample literacy lesson plan that 
includes supports for complex 
communicators.



References
This presentation reflects work 
of the following literacy 
experts:
▷ Karen Erickson
▷ David Koppenhaver
▷ Caroline Musselwhite
▷ Jane Farrall

Resources used in this 
presentation can be found at: 
▷ UNC Chapel Hill - Center for 

Literacy & Disability Studies
▷ Project Core



Historical Thinking

Sequential Skills
● Listening
● Speaking
● Reading
● Writing







“We do not believe that a different curriculum is required 
in order for children with disabilities to succeed in 

learning to read and write. We have learned, however, 
that teachers must attend consciously and thoughtfully 
to the significant learning differences of children with 

disabilities in order to make good instruction accessible 
to these students.”



Four Blocks Literacy 
Framework
1. Self-selected reading (SSR)
2. Guided reading
3. Writing
4. Working with words



Modified Four Blocks 
Literacy Framework
● Koppenhaver & Erickson
● Adapted and modified 

tools & materials to meet 
needs of diverse 
population



Emergent Literacy

Conventional Literacy



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1xhsjIrLIYvZ4Ndr4sbDRSLKckho1TWOG/preview


Where do we start?
Emergent Literacy Conventional Literacy

SOURCE: Erickson & Koppenhaver



““Emergent literacy is not age 
dependent but is based on 

experiences with print!”
–Karen Erickson and David Koppenhaver, Edmonton, July 2015



Emergent Literacy

● Shared Reading
● Predictable Chart Writing
● Alphabet & Phonological Awareness
● Independent Writing w/ Alphabet
● Self-selected Reading
● Symbol-based Communication



Emergent Literacy

● Shared Reading
● Predictable Chart Writing
● Alphabet & Phonological Awareness
● Independent Writing w/ Alphabet
● Self-selected Reading
● Symbol-based Communication

Emergent readers and 
writers need all of these 

instructional strategies in 
order to develop 

conventional literacy skills.



Shared Reading
C - comment (& wait)

A - ask for participation (& wait)

R - respond

*SLPS: Don’t talk it to death



From We Speak PODD

From UNC Center for Literacy & 
Disability Studies



In the Classroom

Predictable Chart Writing - Day 4
Willans School

Making Words - Iowa Dept of Ed
(Conventional)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/15dZ8bMWvITtcXQsK1MaJq7SfaAhCdzc-/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Qk2WeNEh1JvSUCZH_dZtVUWmP2ysBxOF/preview


Emergent Literacy - Strategies

1. AAC Access (core or personal)
2. Alternative pencils

○ Keyboard, partner assisted scanning, etc
3. Accessible books

○ Page fluffers
○ Tarheel Reader

READ-WRITE-READ-WRITE-READ-WRITE

https://www.med.unc.edu/ahs/clds/products/available-for-purchase/
https://praacticalaac.org/praactical/5-ways-to-make-page-fluffers-and-spacers/
https://tarheelreader.org/


Emergent Literacy Resources

Continue your learning:
● Dynamic Learning Maps

○ http://dlmpd.com

http://dlmpd.com


Emergent Literacy Resources
Continue your learning:
● PBS Learning: Iowa Dept of Education

○ https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/ela-
strategies-for-students-with-cognitive-disabilities



Symbols 
are for 

communication

Emergent Literacy

Words                  
are for 

reading & 
writing



Emergent Literacy

Orthography = symbol Graphic icon = symbol

Orthography and 
graphic icon = 
two symbols



Emergent Literacy

Erickson, K.A., Hatch, P. & Clendon, S. (2010). Literacy, Assistive Technology, and 
Students with Significant Disabilities. Focus on Exceptional Children, 42(5), 1 – 16.



Dr. Caroline Musselwhite on symbols & learning to read

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1u3QRTdv3qItXRYqgFbSHFJfOk-yjD7FU/preview


“Unfortunately, our field has 
often treated emergent 
literacy as an end goal 

rather than a starting place. 
Dr. David Koppenhaver (2000)

Literacy in AAC: What should be written on the envelope we push? 
Augmentative and Alternative Communication



Conventional 
Literacy



Where do we start?
Emergent Literacy Conventional Literacy

SOURCE: Erickson & Koppenhaver



Conventional Literacy

● Guided Reading
● Word Identification & Decoding
● Writing
● Independent Reading
● Communication with symbols + 

text

What 

everyone else 

is doing!



Mindset Shift

You are a reader.
You are a writer.



Mindset Shift

● Reading symbolized 
or memorized text is 
not reading.

● Copying from the 
board is not writing.



“Gipe, Duffy & Richards, (1993)
This a story of a non-verbal adult, Arthur, with significant physical disabilities 
as a result of cerebral palsy who, at the age of 33, finally met someone who 
recognized he had the potential to learn to read and write. Literacy instruction 
was guided by the then popular whole language principles, many of which 
remain good research-based practices for literacy learning (e.g., language and 
language learning are social activities, language learning involves risk, error is 
inherent in the process of learning to read and write)... 



“Gipe, Duffy & Richards, (1993)
...Over three years, 4 days a week, one hour per day, Arthur engaged in holistic 
and personally relevant literacy instruction, including access to a computer 
with speech output. By the end of the third year of intervention, Arthur was 
independently reading at a fifth grade level, his instructional level was 
sixth-seventh grade and his listening comprehension was at the college level. 
Written output did not progress as much, as the focus of instruction was 
primarily on reading. However, Arthur insisted that, moving forward, the focus 
of instruction should shift to writing. Given his reading progress, there is no 
reason to assume he would not be just as successful with written output.



Impact of Significant 
Disabilities on Literacy 

Development



On March 22, 2017, the U.S. Supreme Court issued another unanimous ruling 
in favor of children with special needs and their parents.
Purpose of IDEA: Congress Acted to Remedy Children Excluded from School 
with Tragic Pervasive Stagnation

Justice Roberts noted that “[T]the broad purpose of the IDEA, an ‘ambitious’ piece of 
legislation enacted ‘in response to Congress’ perception that a majority of 
handicapped children in the United States ‘were either totally excluded from schools or 
[were] sitting idly in regular classrooms awaiting the time when they were old enough 
to drop out.’ . . . A substantive standard not focused on student progress would do 
little to remedy the pervasive and tragic academic stagnation that prompted 
Congress to act.” (Page 11)
The Court emphasized that full inclusion is the primary standard with the “child 
progressing smoothly through the regular curriculum.” However, if the child is not fully 
included, then the school officials must look to the child’s unique needs to develop an 
IEP which is “pursuing academic and functional advancement.”

https://www.wrightslaw.com/law/art/endrew.douglas.scotus.analysis.htm



Don’t 
commit 
assumicide!





“Dear teacher, before assuming what your kids cannot do, let’s 
take a moment and think of all the things that they CAN do. 
Think of the things that they do that freak you out because you 
don’t know how to do them yourself. Now…pause, breathe, step 
away from the “halt” button and learn from the same kids 
whose barrier YOU have built. Don’t let your fears keep students 
locked in the cave that you insist on living in. Don’t let your 
assumptions become their barrier to greatness. --Rafranz Davis 
http://rafranzdavis.com/committing-acts-of-assumicide/



Assess the Environment



Have we had adequate 
training in teaching literacy?

YES
● Quality
● Comfortable
● Availability of text
● Reflected in IEP

NO
● Identify needs
● Identify resources



Is the classroom built for 
literacy instruction?





Assessment
❏ Can they read?
❏ Can they write?
OR
❏ Are they learning to read?
❏ Are they learning to write?

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bxRBl3Ey4T9w1Cent9i4YU5cjv4VSm4u


Lesson Planning



Engaging Literacy Lessons



Engaging Literacy Lessons

● Essential elements
● Individual goals

● Vocabulary
● Activity
● Interests



Sam
p

le Lesson
 P

lan

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vsiQ-olwII3KFAknb5MGlamqj61dQYKr/view?usp=sharing




Tarheel Reader







Presume Competence

www.praacticalaac.org



Thanks!
Rachael Langley, MA, CCC-SLP, AAC Specialist     RachaelLangleyAAC@gmail.com
Robin Pegg, MEd, COTA/L, ATP, AT Consultant rpegg2014@gmail.com



Resources
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Comprehensive Literacy Instruction Resources
◦ http://www.janefarrall.com/comprehensive-literacy-instru

ction-meeting-the-instructional-needs-of-all-students-in-
our-classrooms/

◦ http://literacyforallinstruction.ca/communication/
◦ www.project-core.com
◦ www.Tarheelreader.com

Dave’s literacy site: https://www.litdis.com/

http://www.janefarrall.com/comprehensive-literacy-instruction-meeting-the-instructional-needs-of-all-students-in-our-classrooms/
http://www.janefarrall.com/comprehensive-literacy-instruction-meeting-the-instructional-needs-of-all-students-in-our-classrooms/
http://www.janefarrall.com/comprehensive-literacy-instruction-meeting-the-instructional-needs-of-all-students-in-our-classrooms/
http://literacyforallinstruction.ca/communication/
http://www.project-core.com
http://www.tarheelreader.com
https://www.litdis.com/
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Alternative pencils:
◦ http://www.janefarrall.com/lots-of-alternatives-pencils-for-

everyone/
◦ http://alternativepencils.weebly.com/

Amy & Lauren shared reading
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pH026CVIAyc

Camp ALEC 
http://www.campalec.com/home/

http://www.janefarrall.com/lots-of-alternatives-pencils-for-everyone/
http://www.janefarrall.com/lots-of-alternatives-pencils-for-everyone/
http://alternativepencils.weebly.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pH026CVIAyc
http://www.campalec.com/home/

